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THE SPIRITUAL 
CONNECTION       
 Portland Spiritualist Church May 2020 

FROM THE DESK 

Well, we made it through another month fairly unscathed. At 

least that’s my wish for all of you. I have been blessed with a 

boss who number one, cared that his workers had income and 

stayed on the job, and number two, was lucky enough to have 

our business considered to be essential. For those of you who 

are out of work or surviving on reduced income, Beth and I 

send our prayers and positive energy. 

I’ve always considered things of a negative nature not good or 

bad, or a punishment of some kind. I look at these events as 

tests. But these are not tests like old Abraham, Isaac and the 

knife. Infinite Intelligence does not “test” us to prove devotion 

and loyalty. The tests that are put in front of us are events that 

naturally occur in a functioning Universe that all creatures must 

endure. From birth to death there are challenges and obstacles. 

And out of the challenges and obstacles we find enlightenment. 

These tests show me which Natural Law I may not be in 

accordance with. If I am in want, I have not energized 

prosperity. If I am sad or depressed, I need to energize more 

positive thought. Aches and pains require time to meditate and 

mitigate these conditions out and away from me. And when 

things get better I reflect to see what I should have done in the 

past and what I should be doing in the future to keep attuned to 

the vibration of life that passes through and around us all of the 

time. 

When I am on Facebook, I see all of you who are working to 

help one another with advice, encouragement and sometimes 
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even financial support. I see those of you who have been thrown into financial dire straits digging in 

your heels and making other avenues of income work for you. This is what I mean about seeing the 

test and conforming one’s self to the situation. For these people I am proud that I know you. For the 

whiners and complainers, perhaps a little more self-reflection is in order.  

When we were first dragging our knuckles around on this Earth, as our chance to be dominant was 

starting, we only had two thoughts. Those thoughts were, where to get food and how not to be killed. 

Seeing how everyone had that set of goals, there wasn’t too much time for caring, compassion and 

support. It has been a few thousand years, and we’re still working on it, but we’ve made a 

tremendous amount of progress, mostly. It’s now that we have the opportunity to test the things that 

life throws at us and to put what we’ve learned to good use. We now know how to love, care and be 

compassionate. We know that though things may temporarily be bad, there are those who can 

support and assist us when we need help. The tests that we undertake as we go through life temper 

us and make us resilient. We step closer to the Infinite as we learn, study and grow.  

I’m not very good at pep talks, but I hope that you at least know that there’s someone out there who 

is thinking of you. I know that there is someone out there thinking of me. In other words, this time in 

our lives is one of our tests to show us who we are and what we can do. Be positive for better times 

are coming soon. Be at ease for security will once again come to all of us.  

Take care of yourselves. 

Mike Carter / President / Portland Spiritualist Church 

 

Classes, Services and Events 

Sunday Services 10:30AM 

Our current expectation date will be June 7th. 

Keep your eyes and ears open for any new 

information. 

 

Next Board Meeting: To be announced.  

 

 

Friday Classes 7:30 PM 

Same Here. Keep your eyes and ears open. 

 

KEY: CM-Certified Medium / MPI-Morris Pratt Institute 

Student / Rev.- Reverend / NST- National Spiritualist 

Teacher / CH- Commissioned Healer / LM-Licentiate Minister 

/ M-Missionary       
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____________________________________________________________ 

A Few Things to Remember 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Editor: We are looking for an individual to be the editor of the “Spiritual Connection”. The editor 

should be versed in Windows 10 and willing to seek out information for the newsletter. If you are 

interested, please contact Mike Carter. 

Submissions: We’re always looking for new material to put into the newsletter. If you have items 

that you think will be interesting in a newsletter, you can submit them to the new editor or for the 

time being to Mike at retrac55@peoplepc.com 

Membership Dues: For those of you who have been putting it off, your membership dues are still 

due. As per our change at the last membership meeting, the new dues have been raised to $25. If 

your dues go past the month of June, you will be in arrears and have to be re-admitted into the 

membership. If you wish to mail in your dues, send the check made out to the Portland Spiritualist 

Church to. PO Box 6551 / Portland, ME 04102. 

Membership Meeting: Due to the continuing conditions, we have postphoned the annual 

membership meeting until a later date. Members will be notified well in advance of the meeting. 

Board of the Portland Spiritualist Church 

President: Mike Carter (207) 797-2039 Vice President: Lance Cyr (207) 831-4929 
Secretary: Sallie Chase /Treasurer: Lauren Nelson 

Directors: Inga Olsen / Harvey McCarthy / Joann Sica 
Our Pastor: Rev. Beth Carter CH,CM – (207) 797-2039 

Next Board Meeting Date: August 21st @ 7:00 PM 
Church Web-site: www.portlandspiritualistchurch.org 

e-mail: info@portlandspiritualistchurch.org 

“There is nothing as easy as denouncing ... It don’t 
take much to see that something is wrong but it 
does take some eyesight to see what will put it right 
again.”                                

"Eventually you reach a point when you stop lying 
about your age and start bragging about it." 

Quotes by: Will Rogers 
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“You grow up the day you have your first 

real laugh at yourself.” 

Ethel Barrymore 

                        

 

The moment a child is born, 

The mother is also born. 

She never existed before. 

The woman existed,  

but the mother, never. 

A mother is something absolutely new. 

-Rahneesh 

A Tribute to Mother: “Mother is the name for God in the lips 

and hearts of little children.”   Thackeray 

From the NSAC Summit: 2000 

Our first lessons were learned from our Mother’s actions, her 

example, voice, devotion and her sharing of joy and sorrow. 

Maybe this is why it has been said that “the hand that rocks 

the cradle is the hand that rules the world,” for she is 

certainly one of our greatest teachers. The finest tribute that we can give to our Mother is to bring 

the best of her teachings into our daily lives; to become loving, caring, productive adults; to 

respect the rights of all others and to honor the God in all life.  

For those of you who never knew your birth mother: She gave you the gift of life. Use your gifts to 

improve the lives of others. Pass it on. 

Page Submitted by: Rev. Beth Carter 
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History always has a tendancy to repeat itself. 

One of the greatest attributes of wisdom is the 

ability to look at history and apply it to the 

present day and it’s situations. None wiser than 

the cartoonist.  

 

This cartoon is from 2020 

 

 

 

 

This Cartoon is from 1919. 

Sans the face mask, it’s all about covering up when 

sneezing or coughing. They probably didn’t call it 

“social distancing” back then, but I bet everybody kept 

their distance.  

We as a society are so lucky that science has made such 

great advances in virology and bacteriology. We may 

be losing money and in the overall inconvenienced, but 

how great a tragedy would it be if not for science.  

 We as Spiritualists send out healing energies and 

prayers for those who have transitioned to Spirit. We 

send out healing energies to those first responders who 

have taken care of the ill and helped those in need. You 

are all truly heroes of the highest caliber. 

 

 


